COUNCIL DECLARES
SIX NIGHTS CLOSED
FOR MAJOR EVENTS

Governing Group Will Notify
Held for Events

PLAN SURVEY
ON DATES
SCHOOL OF MUSIC
PRESENTS ANNUAL
SPRING CONCERTS

Opening Program in Temple
Sunday, April 9

KEIM ANNOUNCES
NEW STATE TOUR
WINTER COURSE

Agronomy Department Hosts
Agriculture Tour for Spring

CARRIES 2 HOURS CREDIT
Students Requested for
Study Trip at

HUMOR MAGAZINE TO
GO ON SALE FRIDAY

Short Articles, Cartoons,
Art, Sport in Last Issue

BBB GIRLS’ ACTIVITY
LEADERS APPOINTED

Women to Have Charge of
Glee Club Fall Organizers

EVELYN DIAMOND HEAD

The new fashion head is your appointment

POUND THOMAS CLASS HAS RECITAL
Music Students Present Program Wednesday in Temple Theater

FLORAL SOCIETY

CRADLE SHOW

Cradle Scene of Annual
Displays Saturday

INSTALL ALPHA KAPPA
DELTA CHAPTER HERE

New Group Inducts Twelve
Wednesday

FIDELITY HILL PRESIDENT

Four Four Moving Pictures to Fine Arts Hop

FRIDAY’S RALLY IS
SCHEDULED START
AT SEVEN O’CLOCK

A Club, Tassels, Innocents, Corn Coops and Band to Participates.

PARADE FRATERNITY ROW
Lambert, Cunningham, Big Six Coaches Will Speak at Demonstration.

SCHEDULED FOR DAY

1934 YEARBOOK
DESCRIPTIVE OF UNIVERSITY

Students May Secure Copies
New Book at Office

DEDICATED TO BURNETT
Annual Reveals Selection
By Crosby of Six Most
Beautiful Children

Promising the limelight of "a burning star" Tuesday, the students of the University’s annual revealed the selection of six most beautiful children.

TWO ASSOCIATES TAKEN INTO SIGMA XI
AT WEDNESDAY RITES

Five Nebraska organizations, headed by "S" club, were entitled to receive a recognition of Sigma Xi, the national science honor society, during the Mathematical and Physical Sciences Rites.

Jack Wheelock Heads Vestals of the Lamp

Association Holds Internal Post Supper Meeting Tuesday Evening.

UNION COLLEGE RULE
IS INCONCLUSIVE PROBLEM

Big Six Representatives to
Discuss Question at
Meeting Here.

PI LAMBDA THETA
IN LAST MEETING
New Officers of Fraternity Will Be Installed Thursday.

S.A.M. DELLIN UNION
DEBATE TO MEET

University Championship
Will Be Decided Thursday.

COMMITTEE TO PLAN
FOR SENIOR RECEPTION

Sweater Reception Planned for
Tuesday Evening

S.A.M. DELLIN UNION DEBATE TO MEET

University Championship
Will Be Decided Thursday

Silver Has No Task to Perform in Present Administration’s Program
Arnold Tells Young Democrats Club

By Allian Gatwood

News has no job to perform in the present administration’s program, Prof. Keith L. Arnold of the Department of Political Science told the student body at the annual Y. D. C. banquet at the Lincoln hotel Wednesday night. To support this he added that the salary received by the student would be used for the support of the student body and not for any particular purposes, and that the student body would not be used to support the administration.

In his evening speech, he declared that a student in the administration would be placed in a position of honor and that he would be expected to support the administration in its efforts to keep the University in the forefront of American education.

He said that the issue in most political campaigns is the question of the “Who shall rule?” but that in a university, the issue is the question of “What system will we follow?”

He added that the student body should support the administration in its efforts to keep the University in the forefront of American education and that the student body should support the administration in its efforts to keep the University in the forefront of American education.
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Ag Students Must File
For Papers by Saturday

For Papers by Saturday